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6 BRITISHFAMOUS GEMS OF PtlOSE SUCCESSA HINDOO LEGEND
By Robert G. Ingersoll SCHOONER 

IS SEIZED
:

&From- the “liberty of Man, Women and Child.
'« v RAHMA made up iiis mind to make the world and a man and woman. He 
|-< made the world, and he made the man and then the .woman, and put them 

on island of Ceylon. 'According to the account it" was "the'most beautiful 
island of which man can conceive. Such birds, such songs, such flowers and such 
verdure! And the branches of trees were so arranged that when the winds swept 
through them every tree was a thousand Aeolian harps.

Brahma, when he put them there, said : “Let them have a period of courtship, 
for it is my desire and will that true love should forever precede; marriage.”

Then they had their courtship, with the nightingale singing, hid the stare shin-- 
ing, atad the flowers blooming, and they fell in love. Imagine that courtship! No 
prospective fathers or mothers-in-law; no prying.and gossiping of neighbors; nobody 
of that kind. They were married by the Supreme Brahma, and he said to them, 
“Remain here; you must never leave this island.” Well, after a little while the 
man said, “I believe I’ll look about a little.”

, He went to the northern extremity of the island, where1 there was a little nar- 
neck of land connecting it with the mainland, and the devil, who is always 

playing pranks with us, produced a mirage, and when he looked over to the main
land, such hills and vales, such dells and dales, such mountains crowned with 
snow-, such cataracts clad in bows of glory did he see -there that he went back 
and tolà his wife: “The country over there is a thousand times better than this; 
let us migrate.” She, like every other woman that ever lived, said: “Let well 
enough alone; we have all we want; let us stay here.”

But he said: “No, let us go;” so she followed him, and when.they came to this 
narrow neck of land, he took her on his back like a gentleman, and carried her 

i over. But the moment they got over they heard a crash, and looking hack, dis
covered that this narrow neck of land had fallen into the sea. The mirage had 
disappeared, and there were naught but rocks and sands; and then the Supreme 
Brahma cursed them both to the lowest hell.

Then it was that the man spoke. “Curse me, but curse not her, it was not her 
fault, it was mine.”

The Supreme Brahma said: “Î will save her, but not thee.” And then she 
spoke out of her fulness of love, out of a heart in which there was love enough to 
make all of her daughters rich in holy affection, and said: “It thou wilt not spare 
him, spare neither me; I do not wish to live without him; I love him.” Then 
the Supreme Brahma said: “I" will spare you both, and watch over you and your 
children forever.”

The success of our hat business is pleasant. The more 
you show your approval of our values the more anxious 

to do better. The best hats are the cheapest in the 
long run, but the best are not expensive here; 58 cents 
up, and we guarantee every one.
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The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his pjp^ 
gonal supervision since its ii 
Allow no one to deceive y ou 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the m 
tnâmui and Children—Experience against Eyei

Dreadnought Captain Placed 
in Jail at Isle of Pines, 

Jamaica

r

CORBET’SIs,
but

th of 186 Union StreetTARIFF REDUCTION
What is CASTOR IA

I Give Men This I 
Vitality of Youth

Jamaica Prosperous and May 
Lower Duties—A Boom For 
Georgian Bay Canal -Insurrec- 
tos Fail, Navarro Enters Ju
arez — Notes From Early 
Despatches

ytor ou,
M‘i Pleasant. IS 
' other Narco tie 
destroys Worms 
Thcea and Wind

dastoria is a harmless substitute for < 
goric, Drops and Soothing" Syrups. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine noi 
substance. Its age is i$s guarantee. TÊ 

and allays Feverishness. It cures Beu 
Colic. It relieves Teething ^roubiemeures Constipation

tlnyFood, regulates the 
allfly and natural sleep, 
otfler’a Friend.

row

and Flatulency. It assimilai 
Stomach and Bowels, giving' 
The Children's Panacea—The

Kingston, Jam., Feb. 14—Word has been 
received here of the seizure of thé British 
schooner Dreadnought, by the authorities 
of the Isle of Pines, The vessel, which is 
of local register, left the Cayman Islands 
Carrying passengers, and on arrival at her 
destination, was seized for breach of the 
immigration laws. The captain was sent 

-to jail.
Kingston, Ja., Feb. 14—At the opening 

of the legislature today, the governor, Sir 
Sydney Oliver, forecasted an early revision 
of the tariff and a reduction in the duty 
on flour, biscuits and other food stuffs, 
owing to the prosperous condition of the 
island.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The federated boards 
of trade have asked the civic publicity de
partment for a grant for the furtherance 
of the objects of the federated boards, 
principal among which at the present time 
is the Georgian Bay canal. The federated 
boards intend sending two men on a tour 
of the west to enlighten the people there 
as to the merits of the project.

Boston, Feb. 14—Setting forth that the 
proposed reciprocity agreement with Can
ada would prove beneficial to all classes of 
people, both in the United States and Can
ada, the joint legislative committee on fed
eral relations voted today to report favor
ably to' the general court of Massachusetts 
a resolution endorsing the agreement.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 14—Amid the wild- 
cheering and cries of “Viva Diaz,” V i- 

va Navarro,” General Navarro, at the 
head of 1,000 federal troops from Chihua
hua, entered Juarez this evening. The 
entire trip, consuming 12 days, was made 
by train without the firing of a shot or 
sighting "the revolutionists.

Navarro, during the trip was compell
ed to repair 25 bridges and culverts, which 
had been blown up by the insurrection
ists.

The arrival marks the end of the Juar
ez campaign. Orozco and other rebel chiefs 
are scattered east and south of here.
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The Kind Yen Have Always Bought «i

tn Use For Over 30 Years. ies, making a total of $462,000,000. Direct
ly and indirectly one-tenth of the popula
tion of Canada was dependent on the rail
ways.

Mr. Powell said that in the past great 
mistakes had been made in Canada by lack 
of a board to supervise the location of 
lines. Roads had been pulled here and 
there by political parties. He went on to 
speak of instances where roads were dup
licated unnecessarily. An instance of this 
parallelling, he said, was found in the case 
of the 1. U. K. and the Transcontinental. 
The G. T. P., he declared, should have 
found an outlet at St. John, instead of 
Moncton. He doubted whether Moncton 
had reaped advantage from the building of 
the road, except the increase of business 
"temporarily at the time of construction. 
There would be an advantage to Moncton 
as a distributing point, however.

Next, Mr. Powell dealt with the pro
posed building of the St. John Valley Rail
way. If it was to be part of a transcon
tinental system, let the dominion govern
ment build it, but the province of New 
Brunswick should not do it.

The next phase of his subject was gov
ernment ownership. He looked forward to 
an extension of the company system in 
Canada, with a commission safeguarding 
the interests of the people. He spoke of 
one advantage of a government railway, 
and that was, it could respond to the will 
of the people and by a lowering of its rates 
force competing company roads to lower 
theirs.

A vote of thanks, moved by Thomas 
Williams, secretary of the board of trade, 
and seconded by Dr. 0. B, Price, was tend
ered Mr. Powell: S. W. Irons occupied 
the chair in the atlsence bf Mr. Burns, the 
president.

H. A. POWELL SPEAKS 
IN MONCTON ON THE

TH* eCRTftOR COMPANY, TV MU RM 4V riTMtCT. NEW VORW errv.

i/:

{ ■don and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse 
and pass.

Starr Calvin Austin, Allan, from Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Teh 14—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 

from New York; Scotsburn, from Boston; 
Royal Edward, from Bristol.

Sid—Stmr Ionian, for Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

from New York.
Port Natal, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Monarch, 

from St John.

SHIPPING Vitality is the thing Which makes < upon all with whom he comes in eon- 
success; it gives men that compelling ' tact; women are naturally attracted to 
poyer which sends them forth eàger ; him, as ape men. Lock of vitality is

* r‘“t TT- » sïw'-ïiiïirssobstacles; it is the thing which gives ^ nifht; jt KBdt a pat Rowing, 
the young soldier courage to face health-giving current of electro-vitality 
death; it is the thing which inspires into your nerves, Hood and organa; 
and holds hie sweetheart's love and it takes all the “kink” out of yoxa 
faith. No matter what your age, I can back and all the coward out of your 
give yen this same vital power. I can make-up; it puts you right up in the 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 
what early or later indiscretion may there. No stimulation, no fake re- 
have capped your strength; I can make suits; just a sure return to manhood 
you “young” and keep yon “young.” end courage. The special electropvital 
From an intimate and étudions obier- suspensory, free with each belt, carries 
vation of possibly 100,006 weakened the current to the parts needing it.( 
men. I «ay to you that VITALITY Recommended islao for rheumatism,, 
or the lack of It means all the differ- pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
ence between i manly man and a half ach and bladder disorders, ft make 
man. The men who bubbles with vital you feel young and keeps you fenhng 
power will exert a pleating influence young forever.

FREE UNTIL CUBED
Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you bave the belt en 
trial, not to be paid for until cured., T.gf Mie

TWO

(Special To Times)
Moncton, Feb. 15—“The Railway De

velopment of Canada”
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, a cas 15. 

A.M.
... 7.30 Sim Sets 
...12.56 Low Tde

the subject of 
a comprehensive address last evening be
fore the local Canadian Club by H. A. 
Powell, K. C., of St. John, The speaker 
reviewed history showing the develop
ment of the railway systems of Canada and 
pointing out the important place they oc
cupy. He told of the development of the 
I. C. R., and said New Brunswick had 
taken & foremost part in railway construc
tion.

In 1850, he said, there was a total mile
age of 66 miles in Canada. At the present 
time there are 24,000 miles of railway in 
operation, and 4,500 in course of construc
tion.

Mr. Powell next took up the develop
ment of the C. P. R., saying that it is 
the most extensive system in the world 
today. Next he dealt with the grants to 
railway companies in Canada from do
minion, provincial and municipal treasur-

P.M. was
5.47! Sun Rises 

! High TCde
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.34

estPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Pomeranian, Henderson, from Lon-

DOCTORS ADVISED OPERATION; 
DECIDED TO TRY GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 14—Returned, sebrs 
Manuel R Cuza, from New York for Rock
land ; Rebecca G Whildin, from Perth Am
boy for Calais (Me).

Philadelphia, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Man
chester Engineer, from St John.

New York, Feb 14—Stmr Mauretania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown for New 
York, was reported by wireless tonight via 
Cape Race, 1,278 miles east of Sandy 
Hook at 5.45 p m. Will dock about 9 a 
tn Friday.

I want to tell you in a few words what 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root did for: me, be
lieving that my testimony may do some 
other suffering person a great deal of good.

About six years ago, I was dangerously 
itil, consulted three doctors, all of whom 
said I had kidney trouble. One of the doc
tors analyzed my urine and reported that 
I had gravel, and further said t 
der to regain my health and Me, 
tion would be necessary. I did not -want 
to be operated on as I was afrajd$j*t l 
would not recover. Someone told me of rlazcn llrown^Sr. ^ ^ ^
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and said it-^us Tile death took place at his residence, 27 
a reliable medicine for kidney trofiblè," so sheriff street, yesterday, of Hazen B. 
1 decided to try it and went to Mr. Rose, grown, after a brief illness. He was in 
the druggist, at 303 Central Ave., Minne- 7ist year and besides his wife, ho 
apolis and bought a bottle, took it, notic- ]eaTeg three sons and three daughters. The 
ed results and continued taking it until daughters are Mrs. George Goss, of Bos- 
I was entirely cured. . , I ton; Mrs. Walter Kitchen, of this city,

Having been free from any kidney trou- and Miss p0i]yj at home. The sons ore 
ble for over six years, I consider that I ya2en and Oscar, of this city, and Harry, 
am absolutely cured and know that Dr. j o£ g^ton. The funeral will take place 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root has the credit.

I never fail to tell my friends ahj 
your remedy, as I believe it is the J 
of its kind. Your U. & O Ointme® 
also very good. Wefce never witb6t a] 
jar in our house. 4k

Yours very imly,
MRS. MARGARET XaNDI 

Minneapolis

Sinking Spell*
Every Few Days

> YOU THESE 
K5 FREENo deposit or advance payment. Send 

it hack if it doesn't dYthe work. Mb 
if you prefer to

Cold Upsets V
that in or- eral discount for 

deal that way. _
They fully des#be my Health Belt 

and contain mugTraluahle information. 
One is oaHed JRfllth in Nature,” and 
deals with vsfloul alimenta common to 
both men and Bremen. The other, 
“Strength,” is a iprivate treatise for 
men only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this mi! 
to drop in at my mu 
see, examine and 
can not call, Bjmin 
get the free Jpoka ,

They are better t* 
any ode needing ngP

“At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. Mÿ hands and feet would 
get cold; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those

the KidneysOBITUARYan opera-

And Uric Acid Poisons Bring Pain 
and Aches to Back and Limes 

DR. CHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
ASK FOR HEALTH OFFICER r, take the til 

! that you aAt a meeting of the provincial board of 
health here yesterday a resolution was 
passed asking the government to appoint 
a medical health officer for the province 
whose duties would be to advise local 
boards under the instructions of the pro
vincial board. He will be required to keep 
in touch with the conditions, and see that 
the regulations are lived up to everywhere. 
The board also passed a resolution favor
ing compulsory vaccination of school chil
dren as far as possible.

Jble to cold, Col. Maltby advocated the extension of 
temperature the quarantine from twelve to fourteen 

throws anflxfW Bffrdefl on^flfem by closing days, as at present ,to twenty-one or 
the porraflf * ÜL skin, are ordinarily twenty-two days. Measures should also
a great Wd to*; h- kidj»"3 in removing be taken more effectively to compel doc- 
poisons from th* blood# I tors to report cases of infections disease.

The danger îL iuÆot understanding ! Dr. Desmond spoke of the importance 
the meaning of tic s^Eitoms given in the ! of doctors ascertaining if the vaccination 
first.paragraph. Onmyou know that the in the case of children was successful be- 
kidneys need assistées you can help them i fore granting certificates, 
promptly by usin#Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Dr. Curran expressed himself as strong- 
Liver Pills. m ly in favor of compulsory vaccination

Every day yoÆmt off treatment you among school children as the only effec- 
are taking the ■m of developing Bright’s j tive safeguard.
disease, dropsy Wir rheumatism. Because | A resolution was finally introduced and 
of the inactivity of the failing kidneys carried in favor of compulsory vaccination 
your system is being loaded with poison- wherever practicable, as well as the ap- 
ous impurities, and that means pains and pointment of a provincial health officer, 
suffering.

Get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to
day. One pill a dose; 25 cents a box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates ' & Co., To
ronto.

about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak an(> 
nervous, sleepless and without 

dm in my 
Wc taking 
me all this 
few weeks 

Wc was gone.”
'painter
vansville, Ind.

m
You feel pains in the back, find the 

urine heavy and unduly colored, have in
digestion and irregularity of the bowels 
and there may be rheumatic twinges.

You wonder what has gone wrong until 
you recollect that fcou have been exposed 
to sudden changes 
sitting in a draft 
warm room to be

I from his late residence tomorrow afternoon 
* at 2.30 p. m.

is appetite ; had neural 
head and hcâk. AI 
the rcjpedyJRs^rt M 
disa

Mrs. Walter Spencer
Mrs. Marv Elizabeth Spencer, wife of 

Walter Spencer, died yesterday at' her 
home on the west side, aged forty years. 
She is survived by her husband, one 
and one vdaughter.

Æn YONGI STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

me your books a* advertised, free.

mperatnre, perhaps 
basing from a very 
ed by tj#outdoor

CODR. E. F. SAND^' 

Dear Sir:—Please forw.
air.ON,

inn. The kidneys 
and a suflkj

id’suscei ireison NAME .. . . * a «% »« • e e a ee jlMae
8State of Minni

i
all tSjv

MRS" 
803^ 3d

For t\

t
ADDRESS

tinCounty of HI 
Personally a 

day of 
. lerson 
State of Minneso

James R. Frost.
James R. Frost, of Central Argyle, Yar

mouth County, NsS., died yesterday, aged 
64 years. He was one of the best known

this 23rd 
Fret E. An- 
[polis of the 
Merited the 
thr same is

>re
t. 1 years we have 

been constajBy receiving just 
such letter«Ts these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some

the <M
who

above, and on oatfl^saye 1 
true in substance

men in the county. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Mola*. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But* 
tercup*, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 63 Germain Street

it.in
Mrs. Chester LawsonM. M. E.

Hotary Public. 
Commission expires. March 26, 1914.

The body of Mrs. Chester Lawson, 
whose death occurred in Moncton, was 
taken to Saekville last evening. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday. She 

aby daughter one

I
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Tarent*

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton, N. Ÿ.
:

I leaves her husband, 
brother and three fciMers. 
fleice of A. B. Copp,

he ts fWill Do For YouProve What Swamp-I THE LAST WEEKVALENTINE’S DAY SOCIAL 
Mrs. Wilford Campbell entertained the 

board of management

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamp- 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling ’ wide Cold and Grip 
qll about the kidneys and bladder. When Call for full name, 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John W. Grove. 25c. 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can
ada.

COLDS CAUSk H«>A 
LAXATIVE BROmB Q§Bm This is the last week of our Great Mid-Winter Sale. All our customers 

bave been well satisfied with the many bargains they have been getting; 
and there arc lots more to be bad this week. Read the following:—

ladies’ auxilary and
of the Seamen’s Mission Society last even
ing at a valentine social in the institute 
building. Mrs. J. N. Rogers presented to 
the society a picture from her own brush 
and Mrs. Campbell presented to Mrs. 
Bruce S. Robb and Miss Muriel Bustin 
pieces of china in recognition of their 
work. Mrs. RobJ? and Miss Vanwart 
played a mandolin duet. About $50 was 
realized for the institute from the sale 
of valentines.

A pleasant reunion and entertainment 
held last night by. tile North End 

W. CNT. U. at the home of Mrs., Charles 
Ferris, Rockland road. An enjoyable pro
gramme was given. Those taking part 
were : Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss 

..., Hutilfihson, Miss Coates. Miss Lawson,
Kidney disease usually steals upon us Miss Dora Corbett, W. M. Williams, and 

gradually—only a backache at first and Messrs McEachqrn and Ferris, 
consequently little notice is taken of it- A large number last night attended the 
perhaps one day a chill or a cold causes valentine sale and tea in Brussels street 

■ I 11 tamporara breakdown—and the doctor church. In addition to a tempting tea a 
■RL says th^Bldneys are diseased. good programme was "given. Those taking
I » Duly «me way can kidney disorders be part werc Misses Beryl Blanche, Louise 
1 mchecke*hnd cured-by prompt treatment Bond, Irene McLean, Irene Ganter, An- 
1 ■p?JtlWild,leP themselves with a special nje Smith, Miss Pavson. Mrs. Olmstead, 
Ii ■<idnjrremedy. Booth s Kidney Pills are Mrs. Geo. Bell, and Herbert Vail. The 
\r"r m ku,ney? only" 1 hey eure sick kid- girls" and ladies’ 

clear and regulate the urine, relieve 
«tiwi upon the heart and nerves and cure 
b^kachc, rheumatic pain and dizziness.
We y arc recommended by men and women 
Werywhcre.

,he world 
Ives cause. 

forWgnature E.

Hood’sSLUMS OF NEW YORK 
The sixth lecture in the course under 

the auspices of the Ladies' Association 
will be given in the Natural History rooms 
on Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Miss 
Louise Jack will speak on Some Experi
ences in the Slums of New York. In the 
evening the reunion of members of the so
ciety will be held.

SALE 
PK1CE

30c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c. 
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c. 
50c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 26c. 
65c. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women’s Rubbers.............. 48c.
60c. Girls’ Rubbers .. 25c. to
50c. Childs’ Rubbers.................... 38c.
SI.25 Boys Strong Boots 
Men's Boots.............

SALE
PRICEREGULAR

8c. Factory Cotton
10c. Factory Cotton.........7 l-2c.
12c. Factory Cotton.............91-2c.
10c. White Cotton............. 7 l-2c.
14c. White Cstton.........................10c.
1". cine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 
Shaker Flannel . 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, lie.
and hundred other bargains; space

............. $1.25 up j Hoes not allow us to mention.
Women’s Boot» .. ...............$1.25 iip Girls’ Boots

REGULAR
Out of 72 pupils chosen fram the public 

school of Joliet, Ill., sixtÆ were left 
standing at the end of a todays’ spelling 

Yesterday we discovered a fountain pen match in that city. At the end of the 
that didn’t leak. It’s been two years first afternoon 38 were standing. Some 
since it had any ink in it.-Detroit Free I of the invincible contestants are but thir- 
Press. teen years old.

5c

■

Sars ma
E and 
it tired 

jfllppetite, 
nrousness, 
le system.

'insist on hav- 
Get It today. "

Cures all
rheumatiy, rjfiwe 
feeling, rêstoSs | 
cures palenSs, 
builds up Se w.

Accept no
ing Hood's Sarsapar

9Rr.
was

WHY KIDNEY TROUBLE IS COMMON 98c. up

N. J. LAttOOD.|:
282 Brussels Street 

Cor. Hanover.tituWatch Those Backaches"We Live TOO Fast

LAa a people we live too fast. This is an 
age of rush. We try to sandwich into one 
day what our ancestors took six days for, 
and besides this our appetites have be
come fickle.

His strenuous life telle on the kidneys. 
The human body was planned for a simp
ler life. There is just so much »"ork that 
each organ can do. The kidneys filter 
blood day and night,( receiving it in a 
ceaseless stream, draining off the poison- 

impurities. When we work early and 
late, give up rest and repose for enjoy
ment, and retire late to troubled sleep, 
the work of the kidneys is increased en
ormously.

PRING IS COMING
I

[ft

our \\ and it will pay you to take advantage of our Special 
Discounts on Whitewear. During February we will 

give from 10 to 15 per cent off all our whitewear

quartettes were also
heard to advantage.mis

WAS IN MEXICO.
Saekville Tribune :—Guilford Fawcett, of 

the customs department, Ottawa, is the 
guest of hie brother. W. W. Fawcett, Jr., 

r Mrs. X. Good, of 70 Stadacona Street, hnper SacWille. Durinv the v&«t year 
Moose Jaw, Sask., «ays: “I suffered for Mr. Fawcett lias been in Tehuantepec, 
months with a "cry weak back and severe j Mexico, "where he has been leering ait; 
pains and aches in the kidneys, and felt. the transhipment of freight in the inter- 
very much depressed. There was also a est of the Canadian customs. He was re
swelling under my eyes. When I learned cently relieved from his work in Mexico 
of Booth’s Kidney Pills I procured a box, j and arrived in Canada about a fortniv' * 
and I am pleased to state that I have I ago. After spending a short time in. 
found a most excellent remedy. They per Saekville he will return to Ottaw 
■■a. were very quick in giving me re- 
IvRM lief—the pains have left my back 

and it has strengthened—they 
have also helped to build up my 
health.

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold 
by the best druggists and dealers 
everywhere. 60 cents box or will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by The R. T. Booth Co.,
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

Here is ProofFirst Warnings
The first warnings of kidney weakness 

are dull aching pains in the back, attend
ed by excessive flow, discoloration or 
scalding of the urine. This tells of kidney 
congestion or inflammation. Neglect the 
trouble and dizziness, nervousness, rheu
matic pain, swollen ankles and limbs, dim
ming of the eyesight, sediment in the 
urine, or fluttering of the heart will mark 
the near approach of dropsy, 
gravel, stone in the kidneys, dia- j 

r betes or Bright's disease. At the £. 
first sign of the symptoms men- y.
1 joned Booth’s Kidney Pills ly 
should be resorted to. fy-

._ Booth’s Kidney Pills are the Yÿ 
guaranteed remedy for sick kid 
neys, backache and bladder trou- Il 
ble. They cure to stay cured and V 
are endorsed by thousands of \ 
grateful people. '

From $ .75 to
From .60 to
From .25 to
From .35 to
From 1.50 to

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies
Ladies’

Skirts, - - - 
Night Gowns, 
Cotset Covers, 
Drawers, - 
Princess Slips,

That Awful..BdP-Ache 1 
means Kidney 'Trouble — M 
The One Reliable Remedy Is Ë

1.75
2.00i

w
SACKVILLE BUILDING.

Saekville Post:—The handsome 
house which has been recently construct
ed for Dr. H. W. Murray of Shediac, is 
now completed, and Dr. Murray and fam
ily intend removing to it early this week. 
The house, which they are vacating, has 
been purchased by the Roman Catholic 
congregation of the town, who, after mak
ing some additions to it, will use it as a 
home for the parish poor.
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